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SCHEDULE

8:00am
Registration, Continental Breakfast and Exhibits

8:30
Neurological Infections in Primary Care
Vijay Thadani, MD, PhD

9:15
Advances in Treatment of Ischemic Stroke
Guillermo Linares, MD

10:00
Break and Exhibits

10:15
Approach to Identifying Movement Disorders
James Boyd, MD

11:00
The Brain on Drugs: The Underlying Neurobiology of Addiction
Karen Lounsbury, PhD
This talk has been approved for 1 credit in Prescribing Controlled Substances.

12:00pm
Lunch (included)

1:00
Neuroimaging
Stephen Guerin, MD

1:45
Managing Behavior in Pediatric Neurology
Rod Scott, MD, PhD

2:30
Break and Exhibits

2:45
Headache Update
Barbara Nye, MD

3:45
Neuro-Exam
Andrew Cichowski, MD
Edward Kaye, MD
Sahyli Perez-Parra, MD
Nancy Song, MD

4:30
Adjourn